AV PACKAGES: TE ARO; LOFT; CABLE; WATERFRONT
PACKAGES

1/2 Day

Full Day

$399.00 + GST

$449.00 + GST

$449.00 + GST

$499.00 + GST

$699.00 + GST

$749.00 + GST

VISUAL PACKAGE
Includes:
- Data Projector (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen (ceiling mounted)
- Plinth & power for laptop (AVM’s or client’s)
- AV Media Technician to meet prior to commencement of event
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE
Includes:
- Data Projector (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen (ceiling mounted)
- PC audio to installed ceiling speakers
- Plinth & power for client laptop (AVM’s or client’s)
- AV Media Technician to meet prior to commencement of event
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE WITH LECTERN & MICROPHONE
Includes:
Visuals:
- Data Projector (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen (ceiling mounted)
Sound:
- Sound (4 channel mixing desk, connection to installed speakers)
- Microphone (Lectern)
- PC Audio for any video content
Presentation Equipment:
- Lectern (Black Lectrum)
- Plinth & power for client laptop (AVM’s or client’s)
Labour:
- AV Media Technician to meet client
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO ONLY PACKAGE
LECTERN & MICROPHONE PACKAGE
- Lectern
- Microphone (Lectern - Wired)
- Sound (4 ch mixing desk, connection to installed speakers)
- Connection for device (client’s) for background music
- AV Media Technician to meet client for soundcheck
BACKGROUND MUSIC PACKAGE
- Sound for background music. Connection to & use of
installed speakers for devices such as laptop, iPhone, mp3 player

$349.00 + GST

$185.00 + GST

*** Packages are based on client providing own PC Laptop with HDMI output. Packages do not include AV Technician in room to operate.

For more information, a tailored quote for equipment and services and / or a floorplan please contact:
Sarina Balu | 04 479 2303 or 027 234 9055 | sarina@avmedia.co.nz
All prices are NZD and GST Exclusive | GST = 15%. Packages are valid for function spaces listed only. for events in 2019 /20.

Your Audio Visual Partner for Conferences, Events & Meetings
www.avmedia.co.nz

$249.00 + GST

AV PACKAGE: TE ARO ROOM - DUAL PROJECTION
PACKAGES

1/2 Day

Full Day

$1,299.00

$1,349.00

$695.00

$745.00

AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE with Lectern & Microphone
Includes:
Visuals:
- Dual Data Projection - 6500 Lumen (ceiling mounted) WUXGA Full HD
- Distribution Amp (DA)
- Dual Screens - Motorised (Ceiling mounted)
Sound & Microphones:
- Sound (AMP, 4 chl mixing desk & connection to in-house speakers)
- PC Audio (for video content)
- Lectern & Lectern Microphone (Wired)
- Plinth for client laptop, Power - extension & multi box
- Presentation Remote Mouse (with laser pointer)
Staging, Draping & Lighting:
- Staging with black skirt- 2m x 2m x 200mm high
- Lectern Lighting (2 spots and dimmer)
Technician & Labour:
- Technician to meet for soundcheck
- Labour to pack in & out
*** Technician not in room to operate. Based on client providing own PC Laptop.
Add on Triple Data Projection & Screen

Additional AV Equipment

HIRE COST

Static Whiteboard (inc. Pens, Eraser)

$50.00 + GST

Flipchart stand (inc. Pens, Pad)

$50.00 + GST

Laptop (PC) - Full Day

$129.56 + GST

Laptop (PC) - Half Day

$112.15 + GST

Mac VGA or HDMI Adaptor

$10.00 + GST

Presentation remote with laser pointer

$25.20 + GST

Lapel Microphone (note: Mixing desk required for connection of lapel
microphone. Cable, Te Aro & Loft rooms only)

$112.00 + GST

AV PACKAGE: BOARDROOM
AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE
Includes:
- 75” Wall Mounted Screen
- Audio Connections
- (VGA or HDMI)
- Power (extension & multi)

$199.00 + GST

For more information, a tailored quote for equipment and services and / or a floorplan please contact:
Sarina Balu | 04 479 2303 or 027 234 9055 | sarina@avmedia.co.nz
All prices are NZD and GST Exclusive | GST = 15%. Packages are valid for function spaces listed only. for events in 2019 /20.

Your Audio Visual Partner for Conferences, Events & Meetings
www.avmedia.co.nz

AV PACKAGES: THE LONG ROOM (SINGLE OR DUAL PROJECTION); NORWOOD
ROOM (SINGLE PROJECTION)
PACKAGES

1/2 Day

Full Day

$399.00 + GST

$449.00 + GST

$449.00 + GST

$499.00 + GST

$699.00 + GST

$749.00 + GST

VISUAL PACKAGE
Includes:
- Data Projector - 5000 Lumen (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen (ceiling mounted)
- Plinth & power
- AV Media Technician to meet
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE
Includes:
- Data Projector - 5000 (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen (ceiling mounted)
- PC audio to installed ceiling speakers
- Plinth & power
- AV Media Technician
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE WITH LECTERN & MICROPHONE
Includes:
Visuals:
- Data Projector - 5000 (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen (ceiling mounted)
Sound:
- Sound (4 channel mixing desk, connection to in-house speakers)
- Microphone (Wireless Handheld)
- PC Audio for any video content
Presentation Equipment:
- Lectern (Black Lectrum)
- Plinth & power
Labour:
- AV Media Technician to meet client
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO ONLY PACKAGE
MICROPHONE PACKAGE
- Microphone (Wireless Handheld)
- Sound (mixing desk, connection to installed speakers)
- Connection for device (client’s) for background music
- AV Media Technician to meet client for soundcheck

$349.00 + GST

BACKGROUND MUSIC PACKAGE
- Sound for background music. Connection to & use of
installed speakers for devices such as laptop, iPhone, mp3 player

$249.00 + GST

For more information, a tailored quote for equipment and services and / or a floorplan please contact:
Sarina Balu | 04 479 2303 or 027 234 9055 | sarina@avmedia.co.nz
All prices are NZD and GST Exclusive | GST = 15%. Packages are valid for function spaces listed only for events in 2019 / 20

Your Audio Visual Partner for Conferences, Events & Meetings
www.avmedia.co.nz

AV PACKAGES: WHATAITAI & NGAKE ROOM
PACKAGES

1/2 Day

Full Day

$399.00 + GST

$449.00 + GST

$449.00 + GST

$499.00 + GST

$699.00 + GST

$749.00 + GST

VISUAL PACKAGE
Includes:
- Data Projector 5000 Lumen Full HD WUXGA (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen - 120” (ceiling mounted)
- Plinth & power for laptop (AVM’s or client’s)
- AV Media Technician to meet prior to commencement of event
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE
Includes:
- Data Projector 5000 Lumen Full HD WUXGA (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen - 120” (ceiling mounted)
- PC audio to installed ceiling speakers
- Plinth & power for laptop (AVM’s or client’s)
- AV Media Technician to meet prior to commencment of event
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE WITH LECTERN & MICROPHONE
Includes:
Visuals:
- Data Projector 5000 Lumen Full HD WUXGA (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen (ceiling mounted)
Sound:
- Sound (4 channel mixing desk, connection to in-house speakers)
- Microphone (Lectern - Wired)
- PC Audio for any video content
Presentation Equipment:
- Lectern (Black Lectrum)
- Plinth & power for laptop (AVM’s or client’s)
Labour:
- AV Media Technician to meet client prior to commencement of event.
- Delivery & Pick up
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO ONLY PACKAGE
MICROPHONE PACKAGE
- Microphone (Handheld - Wireless) on stand
- Sound (mixing desk, connection to installed speakers)
- Connection for device (client’s) for background music
- AV Media Technician to meet client for soundcheck
BACKGROUND MUSIC PACKAGE
- Sound for background music. Connection to & use of
installed speakers for devices such as laptop, iPhone, mp3 player

$299.00 + GST

$185.00 + GST

*** Packages are based on client providing own PC Laptop with HDMI output. Packages do not include AV Technician in room to operate.

For more information, a tailored quote for equipment and services and / or a floorplan please contact:
Sarina Balu | 04 479 2303 or 027 234 9055 | sarina@avmedia.co.nz
All prices are NZD and GST Exclusive | GST = 15%. Packages are valid for function spaces listed only. for events in 2019 /20.

Your Audio Visual Partner for Conferences, Events & Meetings
www.avmedia.co.nz

$249.00 + GST

AV PACKAGES: DUAL TANIWHA (DUAL PROJECTION)
PACKAGES

1/2 Day

Full Day

$1,099.00

$1,139.00

AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE with Lectern & Microphone
Includes:
Visuals:
- Dual Data Projection - 5000 Lumen Full HD WUXGA
- Distribution amp (DA)
- Dual Screens - Motorised - 120” (ceiling mounted)
Sound & Microphones:
- Sound (AMP, 4 chl mixing desk & connection to installed speakers)
- PC Audio (for video content)
- Lectern & Lectern Microphone (Wired)
- Plinth for client laptop, Power - extension & multi box
Presentation Equipment:
- Lectern (Black Lectrum)
- Plinth & power for laptop (AVM’s or client’s)
Technician & Labour:
- AV Media Technician to meet client prior to commencement of event.
- Delivery & Pick up
- Labour to pack in & out

Additional AV Equipment

HIRE COST

Static Whiteboard (inc. Pens, Eraser)

$50.00 + GST

Flipchart stand (inc. Pens, Pad)

$50.00 + GST

Laptop (PC) - Full Day

$129.56 + GST

Laptop (PC) - Half Day

$112.15 + GST

Mac VGA or HDMI Adaptor

$10.00 + GST

Presentation Remote with laser pointer

$25.20 + GST

Lectern - Black

$60.00 + GST

Lapel Microphone (note: Mixing desk required for connection of lapel
microphone. Whataitai, Ngake & Dual Taniwha rooms only)

$112.00 + GST

AV PACKAGE: RUNANGA BOARDROOM
AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE
Includes:
- Data Projector and Wall Mounted Screen
- Audio Connections
- (VGA or HDMI)
- Power (extension & multi)

$199.00 + GST

*** Packages are based on client providing own PC Laptop with HDMI output. Packages do not include AV Technician in room to operate.

For more information, a tailored quote for equipment and services and / or a floorplan please contact:
Sarina Balu | 04 479 2303 or 027 234 9055 | sarina@avmedia.co.nz
All prices are NZD and GST Exclusive | GST = 15%. Packages are valid for function spaces listed only. for events in 2019 /20.

Your Audio Visual Partner for Conferences, Events & Meetings
www.avmedia.co.nz

AV PACKAGES: WARDROOM; NOEL MANTHEL BOARDROOM
PACKAGES

1/2 Day

Full Day

$299.00 + GST

$349.00 + GST

$349.00 + GST

$399.00 + GST

$599.00 + GST

$649.00 + GST

VISUAL PACKAGE
Includes:
- Data Projector (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen (ceiling mounted)
- Plinth & power for laptop (AVM’s or client’s)
- AV Media Technician to meet prior to commencement of event
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE
Includes:
- Data Projector (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen (ceiling mounted)
- PC audio to installed ceiling speakers
- Plinth & power for client laptop (AVM’s or client’s)
- AV Media Technician to meet prior to commencement of event
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO & VISUAL PACKAGE WITH MICROPHONE
Includes:
Visuals:
- Data Projector (ceiling mounted)
- Motorised Screen (ceiling mounted)
Sound:
- Sound (4 channel mixing desk, connection to installed speakers)
- Microphone (Handheld)
- PC Audio for any video content
Presentation Equipment:
- Plinth & power for client laptop (AVM’s or client’s)
Labour:
- AV Media Technician to meet client
- Labour to pack in & out

AUDIO ONLY PACKAGE
MICROPHONE PACKAGE
- Microphone (Wireless Handheld)
- Sound (4 ch mixing desk, connection to installed speakers)
- Connection for device (client’s) for background music
- AV Media Technician to meet client for soundcheck
BACKGROUND MUSIC PACKAGE
- Sound for background music. Connection to & use of
installed speakers for devices such as laptop, iPhone, mp3 player

$349.00 + GST

$185.00 + GST

*** Packages are based on client providing own PC Laptop with HDMI output. Packages do not include AV Technician in room to operate.

For more information, a tailored quote for equipment and services and / or a floorplan please contact:
Sarina Balu | 04 479 2303 or 027 234 9055 | sarina@avmedia.co.nz
All prices are NZD and GST Exclusive | GST = 15%. Packages are valid for function spaces listed only. for events in 2019 /20.

Your Audio Visual Partner for Conferences, Events & Meetings
www.avmedia.co.nz

$249.00 + GST

